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Abstract

The transmission of traits across generations has typically been attributed to the inheritance by offspring of genomic information from
parental generations. However, recent evidence suggests that epigenetic mechanisms are capable of mediating this type of transmission.
In the case of maternal care, there is evidence for the behavioral transmission of postpartum behavior from mothers to female offspring.
The neuroendocrine and molecular mediators of this transmission have been explored in rats and implicate estrogen–oxytocin interac-
tions and the differential methylation of hypothalamic estrogen receptors. These maternal effects can influence multiple aspects of neu-
robiology and behavior of offspring and this particular mode of inheritance is dynamic in response to environmental variation. In this
review, evidence for the generational transmission of maternal care and the mechanisms underlying this transmission will be discussed as
will the implications of this inheritance system for offspring development and for the transmission of environmental information from
parents to offspring.
� 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Maternal effects have been demonstrated across many
species and serve as an important cue to offspring develop-
ment. In mammals, the lengthy period of prenatal and post-
natal mother–infant interaction provides an opportunity for
mothers to influence offspring through a variety of mecha-
nisms. During gestation, interactions between mother and
fetus are critical for growth and development and variations
in these interactions can have long-term consequences for
offspring physiological and psychological health. These
effects have best been demonstrated through study of prena-
tal stress [133] and maternal malnutrition [9,80] in which
changes to the mother’s neuroendocrine system and physiol-
ogy produces a shift in fetal neurodevelopment. Likewise,
the care received by an infant early in life can produce
changes in the development of neural systems regulating
response to novelty and social behavior [84]. Thus, the
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maternal environment experienced by a developing organ-
ism can play a critical role in shaping adult patterns of
behavior. Moreover, there can be transmission of these
effects to subsequent generations through alterations in
the reproductive behavior of offspring. Thus maternal care
can be transmitted from mothers to daughters and grand-
daughters. The mechanisms mediating this transmission
have been explored in rodents and involve epigenetic altera-
tions to steroid receptor genes that produce long-term
changes in gene expression and behavior. In this review,
the evidence for the context-dependent epigenetic transmis-
sion of reproductive behavior and the consequences of these
generational effects on offspring development will be dis-
cussed. In addition, the role of environment in modulating
the epigenetic effects of maternal care will be explored.
2. Matrilineal transmission of maternal care

In both humans and primates there is evidence for the
matrilineal transmission of maternal behavior. In the case
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of child abuse, there is a striking trans-generational conti-
nuity in humans. It is currently estimated that up to 70%
of abusive parents were themselves abused, whereas 20–
30% of abused infants are likely to become abusers
[25,34]. Women reared in institutional settings without
experiencing parental care display less sensitivity and are
more confrontational towards their own children [32]. An
inter-generational transmission of maternal care and over-
protection as rated by the Parental Bonding Index (PBI), a
self-report retrospective assessment of parental interactions
[99], has also been shown between women and their daugh-
ters [86] and this transmission of parental style appears to
be independent of socioeconomic status, maternal or
daughter temperament or depression. A mother’s own
attachment to her mother is a good predictor of her
infant’s attachment, especially for secure and disorganized
patterns of attachment [10,78,103,126]. Sroufe and col-
leagues have also reported preliminary results from a pro-
spective study suggesting evidence for the transmission of
attachment classifications as measured in the Strange Situ-
ation Task [1] from mother to daughter and grand-daugh-
ter [115,116]. This task explores changes in the behavior of
an infant following brief removal and re-introduction of
the mother during an observed session.

In primate studies, Dario Maestripieri and colleagues
have demonstrated the influence of abusive parenting styles
of rhesus macaques in modulating the subsequent maternal
behavior of offspring, providing evidence that over 50% of
offspring who had received abusive parenting during the
first 6 months of life would then exhibit abusive parenting
themselves as adults [70,71,73]. Infants cross-fostered from
an abusive female to a non-abusive female were not found
to abuse their own offspring suggesting the role of the post-
natal environment in mediating these effects [72]. Such a
transmission of abuse has long been suspected from obser-
vational studies of rhesus and pigtail macaques social
groups where infant abuse is highly concentrated within
certain matrilines and among closely related females
[73,74]. However, this generational transmission is not lim-
ited to abusive behaviors. Among captive vervet monkeys,
the best predictor of the frequency of mother–infant con-
tact is the level of contact a female had received from her
mother during the first 6 months of life [36]. Matrilineal
transmission of maternal rejection rates has also been
observed amongst rhesus monkeys [11]. Moreover, the
overall frequency of maternal behaviors has been found
to differ in rhesus matrilines which may be passed intergen-
erationally [113].

The challenge of investigating the behavioral transmis-
sion of traits in humans and primates is the longitudinal
nature of these studies. However, these questions can also
be addressed in a rodent model, permitting use of a species
in which the fecundity and life-span allow the study of mul-
tiple generations of offspring behavior in a short period of
time. One experimental approach is to manipulate mater-
nal care received by offspring and then characterize off-
spring mother–infant interactions. Reducing the normal
exposure of female mouse pups to maternal interactions
through early weaning is associated with lower levels of
licking/grooming (LG) and nursing toward their own pups
[59]. Female rat pups that are artificially separated from
their mothers, either for short repeated periods [67] or
who experience complete maternal deprivation [47], exhibit
impaired maternal care; retrieving fewer pups during a
Retrieval Test and exhibiting reduced pup licking and
crouching behaviors.

An alternative approach to studying these transgenera-
tional effects of maternal care in rodents is to observe the
transmission of individual differences in behavior. This
approach has been implemented in the study of the mater-
nal effects of natural variations in maternal care in Long-
Evans rats [84]. During the first week postpartum, lactating
female rats engage in a high frequency of pup licking/
grooming (LG). This behavior serves to stimulate pups,
modify body and brain temperature, and allows the dam
to reclaim salt and water to meet the physiological
demands of lactation [49,50,120,121]. The frequency with
which dams engage in LG varies considerably between
individuals yet shows a high level of stability within indi-
viduals [21]. Thus, females can be characterized as engag-
ing in High, Mid, or Low levels of maternal LG. This
characterization is achieved through extensive home cage
observation during the first week postpartum. Observation
of large cohorts (40–100) of lactating females suggests that
LG is a normally distributed behavior [21]. The selection of
females as High, Mid, or Low licking/grooming (LG)
mothers is based on the mean and standard deviation of
this measure for the maternal cohort. High licking/groom-
ing mothers are defined as females whose mean LG fre-
quency over days 1–6 postpartum is greater than 1SD
above the mean, Low-LG mothers are defined as females
whose mean frequency of LG is greater than 1SD below
the mean, and Mid-LG mothers are defined as females
whose mean frequency scores for LG is within 1SD of
the mean. Offspring of High-, Mid-, and Low-LG dams
exhibit levels of licking/grooming that are highly correlated
to the behavior exhibited by their mothers [21,38,39].
Moreover, cross-fostering female offspring between High-
and Low-LG dams confirms the role of postnatal care in
mediating this transmission. Thus, females born to Low-
LG dams and then fostered to High-LG dams will exhibit
high levels of LG toward their own pups whereas females
born to High-LG dams and then fostered to Low-LG dams
will exhibit low levels of LG [21,39].

3. Influence of maternal care on offspring neurobiology and

behavior

Taken together, these studies implicate a strong relation-
ship between mother’s care and the maternal behavior of
offspring. Data from cross-fostering studies conducted in
primates and rodents suggests that this inheritance is not
genetic, in the sense that it is not mediated by sequence
variations in DNA, but rather is behavioral, relying on
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the quality of the postpartum mother–infant interaction.
However, regardless of whether the etiology of this trans-
mission is genetic or behavioral there must ultimately be
a neurobiological change in offspring that has conse-
quences for the behavioral patterns displayed in adulthood.
The impact of natural variations in maternal care on gene
expression and neuroendocrine function has been explored
extensively in rodents. Initial studies focused on the conse-
quences of maternal LG for the physiological and behav-
ioral response to stress. Offspring reared by Low-LG
dams were found to have prolonged elevations in adreno-
corticotropin (ACTH) and corticosterone following
restraint stress, reduced hippocampal glucocorticoid recep-
tor (GR) mRNA, and elevated hypothalamic corticotro-
phin releasing hormone (CRH) mRNA [13,64]. These
initial findings suggested that offspring of Low LG dams
have elevated hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal (HPA)
activity as a consequence of decreased capacity to down-
regulate the release of CRH and ACTH. The release of cor-
ticosterone following activation of the HPA axis has nega-
tive-feedback effects on the stress response through
interaction with hippocampal glucocorticoid receptors
[109]. Decreased levels of GR mRNA in the hippocampus
result in a decreased capacity to achieve baseline levels of
corticosterone following the cessation of a stressor. Inter-
estingly, in these initial studies, a negative linear correlation
was demonstrated between the levels of maternal LG
received and adult plasma levels of corticosterone follow-
ing restraint stress [64]. Behaviorally, these neuroendocrine
changes result in decreased exploratory behavior and
increased inhibition on tests such as the open-field and ele-
vated plus maze [13].

In addition to these HPA effects, offspring of Low-LG
dams have a decreased density of benzodiazepine receptors
in the amygdala compared to the offspring of High-LG
dams [64,14,40,65] and GABA subunit expression is altered
by maternal LG with implications for benzodiazepine bind-
ing [15]. Offspring of Low-LG dams also exhibit impaired
performance on tests of spatial learning and memory, ele-
vated hippocampal brain-derived neurotrophic factor
(BDNF) mRNA, and increased hippocampal choline ace-
tyltransferase and synaptophysin [66]. Neuronal survival
in the hippocampus is decreased and apoptosis increased
amongst the offspring of Low-LG dams associated with
decreased levels of fibroblast growth factor [12,129]. Dopa-
minergic release associated with stress responsivity in males
is also altered as a function of LG [23,137].

4. The neurobiology of maternal licking/grooming

Research on the neuroendocrine consequences of mater-
nal LG for female offspring has focused primarily on sys-
tems related to the expression of maternal care itself.
Activation of maternal care is thought to involve several
nuclei including the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis
(BNST), lateral septum (LS), and medial preoptic area
(MPOA) [91,94]. Evidence from neuroanatomical and hor-
monal manipulation of maternal care suggests that the
MPOA in particular is essential for the expression of post-
partum maternal interactions with pups [93,95]. Investiga-
tion of the neuroendocrine correlates of individual
differences in maternal LG likewise implicates the MPOA.
Lactating females characterized as Low LG during the first
week postpartum have decreased levels of oxytocin recep-
tor (OTR) binding in the MPOA compared to High-LG
dams [20,41]. Consequently, central infusion of a selective
OTR antagonist results in a reduction in LG in High-LG
lactating dams with negligible effects in Low-LG dams
[20]. In addition to these hypothalamic systems, there is
evidence for the role of mesolimbic dopamine activity in
the expression of LG [23]. Prior to the onset of LG in
High-LG dams there is a steady increase in the release of
dopamine (DA) in the nucleus accumbens (NA). The mag-
nitude of this increase predicts the length of time a female
will engage in pup LG and these elevated DA levels return
to baseline once the dam stops engaging in LG behavior.
Amongst Low-LG dams, DA levels do not increase sub-
stantially prior to LG and thus bouts of this behavior are
of a very short duration. It is hypothesized that connec-
tions between hypothalamic oxytocin neurons and meso-
limbic dopamine neurons may mediate this response
[23,92] resulting in the stable individual differences
observed between High- and Low-LG dams. However,
the relationship between these systems has yet to be
determined.

5. Neuroendocrine effects of maternal LG on female offspring

In addressing the issue of the transmission of maternal
care we must first understand the neuroendocrine systems
in female offspring that are altered by maternal LG. As is
the case with High- and Low-LG dams, the offspring of
these females display altered levels of hypothalamic oxyto-
cin receptor binding [20]. Thus, offspring of Low-LG dams
have reduced oxytocin receptor binding during the post-
partum period. Moreover, offspring of Low-LG dams that
have been ovarietomized and given a high dose of estrogen
do not have elevated oxytocin receptor binding in the
MPOA [20]. Initially this finding was somewhat puzzling
and contrary to what would be predicted based on previous
research of estrogen–oxytocin interactions. The promoter
region of the oxytocin receptor gene contains response ele-
ments for estrogen which serve to increase expression of the
gene [7,138]. Thus following heightened exposure to estro-
gen, such as at parturition, there should be an increase in
the levels of OTR to facilitate the physiological and behav-
ioral demands of newborn pups. The lack of estrogen sen-
sitivity displayed by the offspring of Low-LG dams is
similar to that observed amongst mice lacking a functional
copy of estrogen receptor alpha (ERa) [136]. The interac-
tion between estrogen and estrogen receptors is essential
in mediating the transcriptional effects of this ligand. The
estrogen–ERa complex forms and activated transcription
factor which can interact with estrogen response elements
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in gene promoter regions and alter levels of transcription
[57,82]. In the absence of ERa, the ability of estrogen to
modify transcription is diminished resulting in low levels
of oxytocin receptor binding in estrogen-treated ERa
knockout mice [136]. Analysis of levels of ERa in the off-
spring of High- and Low-LG dams suggest that differences
in estrogen sensitivity are mediated by this same mecha-
nism. Expression of ERa in the MPOA of both lactating
and non-lactating female offspring of Low-LG dams is sig-
nificantly reduced compared to that of the offspring of
High-LG dams [22]. Thus, hypothetically, the elevated lev-
els of plasma estrogen that occur late in gestation would
not increase levels of oxytocin receptors in the MPOA of
Low-LG female offspring with consequences for maternal
LG.

6. Mechanisms mediating long-term changes in gene

expression

The experience of maternal LG in infancy clearly has
enduring effects on neurobiology and behavior. Having
described these effects, the question now becomes: ‘‘How

are these long-term effects achieved?” Though infancy
and adulthood are separated by a relatively short period
of time in rodents compared to humans or primates, this
is still a lengthy interval during which time offspring have
been weaned from the mother and housed with peers.
Determining the mechanisms capable of maintaining sta-
ble effects on gene expression requires and understanding
of the molecular mechanisms that regulate gene expres-
sion. In the cell nucleus, DNA is wrapped around a com-
plex of histone proteins and it is clusters of these DNA/
histone complexes that form chromatin [124]. However,
in order to be expressed, DNA must come into contact
with RNA polymerase and transcription factors. Thus,
gene expression can only occur when DNA is in an active
state where it is unwrapped from the histone proteins and
the nucleic acids sequences are exposed [124,108]. Our
knowledge of these processes is advancing rapidly and
hence ‘‘epigenetic”, which can have many meanings, has
come to refer to the changes in chromatin and DNA
structure which alter gene expression and hence pheno-
type that do not involve changes to the sequence of
DNA. The molecular mechanisms involved in the epige-
netics of the genome are numerous and complex however
one particular mechanism produces stable changes in gene
expression and thus may be essential to understanding the
maternal effects previously described in rodents. Within
the DNA sequence, there are specific sites where a methyl
group can attach to cytosine through an enzymatic reac-
tion resulting in 5-methylcytosine [124,105]. The sites
where this can occur reside primarily within the regula-
tory regions of a gene, in the promoter area upstream
from the transcription start site. At a functional level,
methylation prevents access of transcription factors and
RNA polymerase to DNA resulting in silencing of the
gene. In addition to the gene silencing that occurs in the
presence of DNA methylation, these methyl groups
attract other protein complexes which promote histone
deacetylation, further inhibiting the likelihood of gene
expression [119]. The bond between the cytosine and
methyl group is very strong, resulting in a stable yet
potentially reversible change in gene expression. DNA
methylation patterns are maintained after cell division
and thus passed from parent to daughter cells and it is
through this form of epigenetic modification that cellular
differentiation occurs [56]. Though several examples of
environmentally-induced changes in DNA methylation
have been demonstrated [5,55,128], the question is
whether the changes in gene expression, particularly
expression of ERa, that have been associated with postna-
tal mother–infant interactions are associated with these
epigenetic modifications.

Differential expression of ERa within the MPOA of the
offspring of Low compared to High-LG dams emerges
during the first week postpartum and is maintained into
adulthood. Moreover, analysis of levels of ERa amongst
offspring cross-fostered between High- and Low-LG dams
confirms that this change in gene expression is mediated
by postnatal maternal care [24]. Thus, offspring born to
Low-LG dams then cross-fostered at birth to High-LG
dams have elevated levels of ERa in the MPOA whereas
offspring born to High-LG dams that are cross-fostered at
birth to Low-LG dams have decreased levels of ERa.
Analysis of the 1b region of ERa promoter, which shares
a 70% homology with the human ER promoter B [44,48],
indicates that there are 14 potential sites at which methyl-
ation can occur. Using bisulfate mapping, a technique
which indicates the location of 5-methylcytosine within
a sequence of DNA [26], the methylation patterns of
ERa in tissue taken from the MPOA of the offspring of
High- and Low-LG dams can be compared. Graphically,
these methylation patterns can be illustrated as bead-on-
string figure, with the string representing the sequence
of DNA being analyzed and the beads along the string
representing each of the sites at which a methyl group
can bind to the DNA. If 5-methylcytosine is detected
the bead is colored black whereas white beads represent
sites where no methylation is detected. Analysis of meth-
ylation patterns within the ERa promoter indicate that
within the MPOA there are elevated levels of promoter
methylation in the offspring of Low-LG dams compared
to the offspring of High-LG dams [24] (Fig. 1). This dif-
ferential methylation occurs at several sites within the
promoter. Interestingly, despite overall group differences
in methylation, there is considerable within individual
variation in the methylation patterns of ERa promoters
within the MPOA suggesting that transcriptional activity
of this gene in response to maternal care may vary
between cell types.

The ERa promoter sequence contains response ele-
ments and binding domains for many factors that serve
to regulate the expression levels of this gene. One such
factor is Stat5, which has been demonstrated to up-regu-
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Fig. 1. Bead-on-string illustration of methylation patterns within the 1b promoter region of ERa in MPOA tissue from offspring of High- (n = 2) and
Low-LG (n = 2) dams. Black circles indicate the presence of 5-methylcytosine. The columns represent the 14 potential sites of differential methylation
within the promoter sequence.
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late ERa through activation of Jak/Stat signaling path-
ways [43]. Site specific analysis of ERa methylation pat-
terns in the MPOA of offspring of High- and Low-LG
dams indicates that one particular region of differential
methylation contains a Stat5 response element. As such,
this element is relatively unmethylated in the offspring
of High-LG dams whereas high levels of methylation
are present in the offspring of Low-LG dams [24]. To
determine the functional consequence of this differential
methylation of the Stat5 response element, one strategy
is to use a chromatin immunoprecipitation assay (ChIP).
Using ChIP it is possible to quantify the level of binding
of a transcription factor to a region of differentially meth-
ylated DNA [125]. Comparison of binding of Stat5b to
the ERa promoter in MPOA tissue from the adult off-
spring of High- and Low-LG dams indicates that levels
of binding of this transcription factor are significantly
reduced in the offspring of Low-LG dams [24]. This find-
ing may also implicate prolactin involvement in the regu-
lation of ERa as this peptide hormone upregulates ERa
expression through Stat5 pathways [43]. Thus high levels
of maternal LG received in infancy are associated with
decreased ERa promoter methylation and thus may
increase transcriptional activity of this promoter in
response to factors such as Stat5. It is hypothesized that
this increased transcriptional activity leads to increased
levels of ERa in the MPOA which serves to increase
estrogen sensitivity in response to the rising hormone lev-
els experienced in late gestation. Consequently, levels of
hypothalamic oxytocin receptor binding may be increased
potentially activating mesolimbic dopaminergic neurons
which serve to increase the duration and frequency of
LG provided towards pups. Through these pathways
there may be a behavioral transmission of maternal care
from mother to offspring through epigenetic modification
to ERa (Fig. 2).
7. Implications of the transgenerational effects maternal care

The behavioral transmission of maternal care across
generations provides a mechanism for the transmission of
other maternally mediated effects such as stress respon-
sivity, cognitive ability, and response to reward. Thus both
the offspring and grand-offspring of High-LG dams would
be predicted to exhibit an attenuated behavioral and phys-
iological response to stress. Interestingly, this transmission
is also associated with epigenetic alterations to steroid
receptors involved in stress responsivity. As mentioned pre-
viously, differential levels of maternal LG are associated
with variation in the expression levels of hippocampal
GR mRNA [64]. Analysis of the level of DNA methylation
within the GR promoter region suggests that elevated lev-
els of maternal LG are associated with decreased GR meth-
ylation corresponding to the elevated levels of receptor
expression observed in the hippocampus [130]. Site-specific
analysis of the methylation pattern in this region indicates
that the NGF1-A (nerve growth factor) binding site is dif-
ferentially methylated in the offspring of High- and Low-
LG dams and subsequent analysis has indicated that the
binding of NGF1-A to this region is reduced in hippocam-
pal tissue taken from the offspring of Low LG dams [130].
Thus, the differential methylation of the GR promoter may
prevent the binding of factors necessary for increased
expression of the receptor. A temporal analysis of the
methylation of the GR promoter indicates that differences
between the offspring of High and Low emerge during the
postpartum period and are sustained at weaning and into
adulthood [130]. Moreover, cross-fostering studies confirm
that these effects are indeed mediated by the quality of the
postnatal environment [130]. Hypothetically, GR promoter
methylation will be decreased in both offspring and grand-
offspring of High-LG mothers due to the transmission of
levels of maternal LG from one generation to the next. This
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provides a dynamic mechanism for maintaining long-term
changes in the gene expression and behavior of offspring.

Though experimental analysis of this type of behavioral
inheritance has primarily been limited to rodents, there is
certainly potential for this transmission to occur in prima-
tes and humans. Amongst postpartum rhesus and pigtail
macaques abusive behavior has been demonstrated to be
transmitted from mother to daughter and the experience
of abuse influences multiple behavioral and neurobiologi-
cal characteristics of offspring [74–76]. Abuse occurring
during the first 3 months is associated with an increased
frequency of screaming, yawning, and other indices of
infant distress at 4–6 months. The high levels of maternal
rejection exhibited by these females may have a particu-
larly profound effect on offspring behavior and is corre-
lated with increased solitary play and decreased CSF
levels of 5-HIAA, implicating the role of serotonergic
activity [76,77].

In humans, ratings obtained from the PBI which indi-
cate low scores for maternal care and high scores for over-
protection, a ‘style’ referred to as ‘affectionless control’, is a
risk factor for depression [96,97,110] adult antisocial per-
sonality traits [106], anxiety disorders, drug use, obses-
sive–compulsive disorder and attention-deficit disorders
[45,98,100,123]. Non-clinical subjects who reported high
levels of maternal care on the PBI were found to have ele-
vated self-esteem, reduced trait anxiety and decreased sali-
vary cortisol in response to stress [104]. Elevated cortisol in
the low maternal care subjects is associated with increased
dopamine release in the ventral striatum in response to
stress measured with [C11] raclopride during a positron
emission tomography scan [104]. A significant linear nega-
tive correlation has also been found between cerebrospinal
levels of CRH and reported levels of parental care [63].
Longitudinal studies have demonstrated that mother–child
attachment is crucial in the shaping of the cognitive, emo-
tional and social development of the child [115,116].
Throughout childhood and adolescence, secure children
are more self-reliant, have increased self-confidence and
self-esteem than individuals classified as insecure. Secure
infants also have improved emotional regulation, express
more positive emotion and exhibit appropriate persistence
and flexibility in response to stress. Infant disorganized
attachment has been associated with the highest risk of
developing later psychopathology [127], including dissocia-
tive disorders [17], aggressive behavior [68], conduct disor-
der and self-abuse [115]. Thus, aspects of the mother–infant
interaction which have been demonstrated to be transmit-
ted intergenerationally in humans and primates have pro-
found effects on infant development and thus can mediate
the inheritance by offspring of increased risk or resilience
to physical or emotional disorder.
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8. Environmental regulation of maternal care

The quality of maternal care provided by a female to
offspring can clearly be influenced by early environmental
experiences. In the 1950s and 1960s Harlow examined the
impact of complete maternal deprivation on the develop-
ment of rhesus macaques. Females who spent the first
6 months of postnatal life in isolation rearing conditions
were found to display impairments in maternal behavior
as adults [6,53,111], including high rates of abuse, neglect,
and infanticide. In rodents, the effects of complete mater-
nal deprivation have been studied using an artificial rear-
ing (AR) paradigm in which pups are removed from their
mother on Day 3 postpartum and raised in complete
social isolation [51]. Adult offspring reared under these
conditions are more fearful, engaging in fewer open-arm
entries in an elevated plus maze, display hyperactive loco-
motor activity, display cognitive impairments related to
attentional-shifting, and are impaired on measures of
social behavior, including maternal care [67,47,46].
Females raised under these conditions display deficits in
maternal licking/grooming and other forms of contact
with their own pups [38] and may be less responsive to
hormonal priming of maternal behavior [90]. Likewise,
females separated from their mothers for 5 h per day dur-
ing the preweaning period display deficits in maternal
licking/grooming toward their own offspring [67]. Thus,
early environments that disrupt the mother–infant interac-
tion can have a long-term influence on neuroendocrine
function and adult maternal behavior.

Though the stability of these early environmental effects
on maternal care has been clearly demonstrated there are
social experiences that occur beyond the postnatal period
that are capable of reversing these effects. In rodents, there
is experimental evidence for the influence of postweaning
housing conditions on offspring development. Social isola-
tion during the juvenile and adolescent period has been
demonstrated to exert similar effects to early maternal sep-
aration or deprivation. Post-weaning social isolation is
associated with increased HPA activity, cognitive impair-
ment and reduced social behavior [54,135]. Conversely,
postweaning housing conditions that are characterized by
social enrichment in the form of group housing with
same-sex peers has been demonstrated to attenuate the
HPA response to stress and improve cognitive performance
[87,89]. Moreover, amongst offspring exposed to perinatal
alcohol or maternal separation, this enriched juvenile envi-
ronment can ameliorate the deficits that would normally be
observed [42,52]. Thus the critical period for shaping devel-
opment can be extended under specific environmental
conditions.

Previous studies using these postweaning environments
to shift patterns of behavior have demonstrated a gene–
environment interaction. In a classic demonstration of this
interaction, mice selectively bred for maze-running ability,
termed Maze-dull and Maze-bright were placed in either
enriched or restricted postweaning environments and then
assessed for maze-running performance [27]. Following
exposure to these environmental conditions, the geneti-
cally mediated difference in maze-running behavior was
no longer apparent. Similar effects have been demon-
strated in the female offspring of High- and Low-LG
dams. Under standard laboratory housing conditions, off-
spring who receive high levels of LG are themselves High-
LG dams whereas offspring who receive low levels of LG
are themselves Low-LG dams. If these offspring are placed
in socially isolated or enriched postweaning housing con-
ditions no group differences in LG are observed [19].
Moreover, levels of oxytocin receptor binding in hypotha-
lamic regions such as the MPOA are increased in socially
enriched offspring of Low-LG dams and decreased in
socially impoverished offspring of High-LG dams. These
findings complement earlier work indicating that offspring
of females reared in these environments ‘‘inherit” the phe-
notype characteristic of animals housed under these condi-
tions [31,60]. Both the biological and foster offspring of
female rats raised in socially enriched environments spend
more time exploring a novel environment and require
fewer trials to learn to bar press for reinforcement when
compared to females raised in impoverished environments
[31]. The demonstration that social enrichment and
impoverishment alter maternal behavior suggests a mech-
anism for the inheritance of these environmental effects. In
addition, rather than demonstrating a gene–environment
interaction, these results provide evidence for an environ-
ment–environment interaction in which the epigenetic
influences or early experiences interact with environmental
conditions experienced later in development.

9. Stress and maternal care

Psychosocial stress is an effective means for inducing a
change in behavior. Amongst pregnant or postparturient
females this change in behavior can result in profound
alterations in offspring development. In the case of prena-
tal stress, the neuroendocrine basis for these effects has
been studied extensively in rodents and may involve
changes to both the gestational and postpartum environ-
ment. Psychosocial stress experienced by pregnant females
activates the maternal hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal
(HPA) axis resulting in the release of glucocorticoids
which activate the parasympathetic nervous system [117].
Though there are enzymes within the placenta such as
11-b-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase-2 (11-bHSD-2) that
can inactivate glucocorticoids and thus buffer the exposure
of the developing fetus to these steroid hormones, the
experience of a severe stressor may exceed the capacity
of the enzymatic conversion [33,112]. Offspring exposed
to high levels of glucocorticoids during fetal development
have elevated plasma corticosterone [118] and increased
CRH mRNA in the amygdala [30] resulting in hyperactiv-
ity, inhibition from exploring novelty, impairment on
measures of cognitive and social behavior [101,134].
Though evidence certainly implicates fetal exposure to
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prenatal maternal glucocorticoid secretion as a mediator
of these effects [8], there is also the possibility that mater-
nal stress experienced during the prenatal period will com-
promise maternal care during the postnatal period and
thus influence offspring development [18,88]. High-LG
females exposed to gestational stress during the last week
of pregnancy exhibit low levels of maternal care during
the postpartum period associated with decreased hypotha-
lamic oxytocin receptor binding in both mothers and
female offspring [18]. The relationship between individual
differences in stress responsivity and maternal LG in post-
partum females has yet to be fully elucidated and it will be
interesting to explore the association between epigenetic
modification of GR and ER in mediating transgeneration-
al effects.

In both primates and rodents the level of stress experi-
enced by a postparturient mother can also be manipulated
by altering foraging demand. Through varying the accessi-
bility of food, the foraging effort of mothers can be
adjusted to be high (food availability consistently low—
HFD), low (food availability of consistently high—LFD)
or unpredictable (food availability alternates randomly
between high and low—VFD) [107]. Initial studies in bon-
net macaques revealed that VFD alters mother–infant
interactions. In addition to creating a prolonged maternal
separation, VFD has been shown to reduce the maternal
responsivity of mothers when they are in contact with off-
spring [107]. Consequently, offspring CSF levels of CRH,
cortisol, dopamine, serotonin, and growth hormone are
altered [29,28] corresponding to decreased exploratory
behavior [107], increased timidity, and excessive clinging
and fearfulness when separated from the mother [4]. Con-
gruent with primate studies, rat offspring born to VFD
dams were found to be more fearful and have higher
HPA activity than offspring born to either the HFD or
LFD dams [69]. Thus it is not the level of demand that is
critical for these effects but rather the variability of the
demand that can profoundly alter mother–infant
interactions.

Though these paradigms suggest that the experience of
stress will induce reductions in the quality of mother-inter-
actions, there is also evidence that activation of the mater-
nal HPA axis can stimulate maternal responsiveness. In
rodents, both tail pinch and repeated brief maternal sepa-
ration, referred to as handling, have been found to stimu-
late maternal care [62,122]. In particular, handling is
associated with increases in maternal LG with attenuating
effects on offspring stress responsivity [13,64,62]. Exposure
to predator odor during late gestation has been found to
increase postpartum maternal LG and frequency of
arched-back nursing (ABN) [83]. In addition, females
reared by these predator exposed dams also engage in
higher levels of LG and ABN and have elevated levels
of ERa and ERb mRNA in the MPOA than control-
reared females. Thus, activation of the HPA axis can
increase maternal care. However, it is perhaps the nature
of the stressor that will determine whether an increase
or decrease in maternal behavior will be observed. Pro-
longed HPA activation induced by restraint stress or for-
aging demand may cause a down-regulation in
neuroendocrine systems regulating maternal behavior
whereas acute stress in the form of tail-pinch, handling
or exposure to predator odor may stimulate the activation
of dopaminergic systems that consequently increase mater-
nal response to pups.

10. Tactile stimulation as a mediator of maternal effects in

mammals

There is converging evidence that maternal LG can
mediate the transmission of epigenetic changes to gene
expression and behavior across generations and that the
quality of the environment can influence frequency of
LG and thus shape offspring development though varia-
tions in maternal care. However, not all species engage
in LG and this form or maternal care is not typically
observed in primates and humans. However, LG is also
a very discrete form of tactile stimulation and though
the form of tactile stimulation provided to infants may
differ between species, there is typically substantial
mother–infant contact early in development across mam-
malian species. The contribution of tactile stimulation to
infant development has been studied in artificially-reared
rat pups where other factors, such as milk quality and nest
temperature are controlled. Providing pups with high lev-
els of tactile stimulation (stroking with a paintbrush) dur-
ing the postnatal period improves maternal responsivity
and lessens fear-related behaviors [47]. In addition, this
stimulation results in a rapid induction of Fos immunore-
activity in the ventral MPOA, and in PVN oxytocinergic
neurons as well as increasing serum lactate, a major source
of energy for the metabolic needs of the developing brain
[3,81]. Likewise, if pups are stroked with a paintbrush dur-
ing periods of maternal separation, levels of growth hor-
mone and ornithine decarboxylase (ODC) which
normally decrease during separation are found to return
to baseline levels [35,102]. In humans, touch during the
postnatal period results in increased weight gain and
improved performance on development tasks by prema-
ture and low birth-weight babies [37,61,114]. Extended
mother–infant contact during the postpartum period also
increases maternal responsiveness to infants [58]. Secure
infant attachment is thought to be dependent on physical
contact between mother and infant [2] and, Main and Sol-
omon [79] reported that infants of mothers with insecure
attachments showed an aversion to physical contact.
Moreover, stress and maternal depression are associated
with decreased maternal responsivity and decreased initia-
tion of contact with infants [16]. Thus, much like visual,
olfactory and auditory stimulation; tactile stimulation
may serve as an important cue for brain development
exerting specific effects of neuroendocrine systems regulat-
ing social and emotional behavior which may have conse-
quences for subsequent generations of offspring.
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11. Summary

Traditionally, definitions of inheritance have been lim-
ited to the passing of genetic information from one gener-
ation to the next. However, it is not simply the presence of
genes but rather levels of gene expression that lead to indi-
vidual variations in offspring characteristics. Levels of gene
expression can be regulated by genetic polymorphisms
however there is also growing evidence that through epige-
netic modification to gene promoter regions, environmen-
tally mediated effects can be transmitted across
generations. In rodents, the epigenetic influence of mater-
nal care on offspring levels of steroid receptors provides a
mechanism through which maternal care can be passed
from mother to daughter and grand-daughter with implica-
tions for the inheritance of multiple aspects of offspring
phenotype. These epigenetic effects, in the form of DNA
methylation, exert stable effects on gene expression and
behavior that permit the experiences of early infancy to
influence adult reproductive behavior. However, maternal
behavior and the neuroendocrine systems that regulate this
aspect of reproduction display a high degree of plasticity in
response to experiences beyond the postnatal environment
and there is evidence for an interaction between the effects
of early and later environments. Are the neuroendocrine

effects of these experiences across the lifespan also mediated

by DNA methylation? The answer to this question is not yet
known. However, previous studies have illustrated that
pharmacological targeting of the epigenome in adulthood
using compounds that either increase or decrease DNA
methylation can reverse the effects of early life experiences
[130–132]. Moreover, DNA methylation has been found to
be dynamically altered during learning tasks [85], suggest-
ing that this epigenetic modification certainly has the
capacity to shift in response to environmental cues beyond
the postnatal period. Finally, the epigenetic modification of
DNA through maternal care leading to transgenerational
effects on offspring behavior provides evidence for the
inheritance of acquired traits. The Lamarckian theory that
traits acquired in response to the environment experienced
over the lifetime will be transmitted to offspring was ini-
tially overlooked as a potential mechanism of inheritance.
However, current research on the role of epigenetic modi-
fications in mediating environmentally induced changes in
maternal care that are transmitted across generations pro-
vides a mechanisms though which Lamarckian inheritance
is possible.
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